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hi there!
I’M AMELIA MARIE

A PHOTOGRAPHER FOR DREAMERS,
ADVENTURERS, AND LOVERS OF LOVE
I’m so excited to make some photography

If you’re the adventurers and dreamers who

magic for your elopement celebration! Here

crave the magical light of golden hour,

at Amelia Marie Photography, we are all

dancing in the rain, or throwing on some

about love, equality, passion, adventure, and

boots under your wedding dress on a snowy

capturing all of life’s epic moments.

winter day, we might be the perfect fit!

It is so important that you find a photographer

Check out my elopement packages and

whose work you LOVE — but it’s just as

pricing on the following pages and, when

important that you find someone who will

you’re ready, feel free to reach out so we can

bring out the best of you in your photos.

start planning for your dream wedding day!

so, what’s an adventure
elopement anyways?
IT’S ABSOLUTELY WHATEVER YOU WANT IT TO BE.

The first thing I tell my couples about adventure elopements is:
There are no rules.
Call it an elopement, call it a micro-wedding. Keep it just between the
two of you, or invite a few special family members to celebrate with you.
Spend the day hiking your favorite trail to say vows at the peak of sunset.
Celebrate by the lake and take the kayaks out on the water with your
favorite beverages. Gather in the backyard with your fur-babies and
celebrate with allll the cake.
I’m here to help plan and document it all – and I’m so excited to go on
adventure with the two of you!

“

KIND WORDS
FROM COUPLES

Wow, just wow... Can’t say enough

about Amelia. Her skill set for capturing
the day was top notch. Her personality,

professionalism and warmth were huge
bonuses! So very thankful we came

across her for our Vermont Elopement.
Would recommend 10 out of 10 times.
From start to finish, working with her
has been a true joy.

-JONATHAN & KENDALL

working together
comes with a few perks...
ALL ELOPMENT PACKAGES INCLUDE:
options for florals, hair & makeup, and
desserts f rom the best Vermont vendors!
digital gallery with complete sharing
and printing rights
sneak peak gallery within one week
no travel fees within vermont

planning for
your elopement

4 HOURS

6 HOURS

8 HOURS

10 HOURS

SAMPLE TIMELINE

11:00

BREAKFAST & CAFFIENE

12:00

HAIR AND MAKEUP

1:00

COUPLE BEGINS GETTING READY

2:00

FIRST LOOK+ PORTRAITS (OPTIONAL)

3:00

HEAD TO TRAILHEAD FOR HIKE

4:00

MIDWAY BREAK & VOWS

5:00

PEAK VIEWS & TOAST

6:00

HEAD BACK DOWN TO BASE

7:00

COUPLES’ GOLDEN HOUR PHOTOS**

8:00

INTIMATE DINNER CELERBATION

9:00

CAKE CUTTING & SENDOFF

**dependent upon sunset time

elopement packages
All packages subject to 6% VT sales tax.

PACKAGE 2
$3,400

4 hours of coverage

6 hours of coverage

300+ edited photos

400+ edited photos

sneak preview gallery

sneak preview gallery

online gallery

online gallery

full printing rights

full printing rights

PACKAGE 3
$4,200

PACKAGE 4
$4,800

8 hours of coverage
500+ edited photos
sneak preview gallery
online gallery
full printing rights

10 hours of coverage
600+ edited photos
sneak preview gallery
online gallery
full printing rights

BEST VALUE

PACKAGE 1
$2,400

make it yours
BRIDAL BOUQUET
STARTING AT $180

BRIDAL HAIR & MAKEUP
INQUIRE FOR PRICING

Choose from a single color or luxury

Hilllary Fay Studios specializes in bridal

bouquet from the incredibly talented florist

makeup and creates a fun and relaxed

at Tipsy Tulip Designs.

environment for a luxury experience.

CELEBRATORY SWEETS
INQUIRE FOR PRICING

OFFICIANT SERVICES
$150

Cakes from Blue House Bakeshop are

Want to keep it simple? Amelia is a

always made from scratch, with the

wedding officiant with the Universal Life

highest quality Vermont ingredients.

Church and will make it official!

* Services based upon vendor availability.

let’s do this!
Sound like we’d be the perfect match? If so, click
on the link below to reach out today and I’ll be
in touch within 48 hours so we can connect and
start discussing all the details for your adventure
elopement! I can’t wait to meet you!

CONTACT ME

AMELIA MARIE
PHOTOGRAPHY
802.399.0529
ameliamariephoto.com
amelia@ameliamariephoto.com

